
We Love What We Do...
 And We Do It Really Well!

Your success is our success.

Our breadth of experience, founded in the 
honest desire to always do better, is the 
framework we use to provide exceptional 
— and measurable — results. We want to 
work with people as committed as we are. 

We Are Where You Need Us To Be

All office location can be reached at: 
1-866-870-0071
mcbrideny.com

Strategy & Planning
Marketing
Brand Management
Communications & PR
MWBE
Lobbying
Strategic Partner
Government Relations

Fundraising
Grant Writing
Education
Non-Profits
Economic & Community 
Development
And more …

Partner with the MCBDG team and get 
results-driven high-level experts in 
myriad industries and markets, from the 
private sector to functioning in 
conjunction with municipal, state, or 
federal government.

MCBDG represents some of the world’s 
most respected businesses, municipalities, 
governments, and agencies. 

With strategic consultants throughout, 
we’re available to solve any business issue 
you may bring to the table. 

Where Will Your Business Be 
in Five, Ten, Fifteen Years?

New York City
Nassau County
Suffolk County
Colorado
Metro Boston and RI

Florida
Texas
Washington DC
Canada

We provide strategic, achievable 
plans that create positive, 
growth-inducing results. 

With over a hundred years of collective 
experience, our consultants can and will 

help your business achieve its goals — 
and then surpass them.



Providing Your Business With 
Solutions IS Our Business

Located in five states and experienced in 
multiple industries, MCBDG will meet you 
where you are. If your business isn’t where 
you want it to be, we will help get it there.

We work hard and deliver on our promises. 
And we promise — we’re really good at 
solving problems and creating highly 
successful businesses. 

MWBE Certified Practice

Recent changes in Minority / Women / 
Disadvantaged / Service-Disabled Veteran-
Owned Business Enterprises participation 
goals in NY and in NYC have resulted in more 
rigorous requirements for companies procuring 
government contracts and/or participating in 
government incentive programs.

We go well beyond technical assistance for 
compliance. We offer a comprehensive solution 
designed to support MWBEs and Developers / 
Prime Contractors / Agencies meet goals.

Sales, Acquisitions, Mergers

With strategic alliances with well-known, 
independent middle market investment banks 
and financial advisors with client profiles that 
cover public, private, entrepreneur, and 
family-controlled companies, private equity 
funds, financial sponsors, and institutions — 
ensure we can advise companies across a 
broad spectrum of industries, ranging in 
revenues from $30 million to over $1 billion.

Raising Debt or Equity Capital

Need to expand working capital or need 
capital for growth, acquisition financing, 
dividend recapitalization, buying out shares, 
or restructuring a balance sheet?  Our relation-
ships put us in a position to provide debt and 
equity financing, and restructuring services 
keeping your company stable as it grows.

Our  Services
There’s no one-size-fits-all solution — 
each business is unique and that’s our approach.

Business Strategy & Consulting

We partner with our clients to identify prob-
lems, come up with strategic achievable plans 
to solve them, and lay the groundwork for 
future growth and prosperity.

Communications, Marketing & 
Brand Management

We’ll help establish the brand, marketing, and 
communications strategies to reach your ideal 
customers. 

Lobbying

Successfully navigate the political web! We 
advocate for businesses whose products / 
services intersect with local, state, national, 
or international governments. 


